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DID NOT HILL HIS FATHER 
GERALD SIFTON NOW FREE

REPAIRING HIS FENCES.ONLY ONE LONE CANADIAN 
HONORED BY KING EDWARD rü
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^PROGRESS OF EDUCATION BILL Interest Now Centres About 
What Crown Will Do With 

Herbert, Who Confessed.

DB. PARKIN IN LONDON.V g|r Richard Cartwright Among 
New Privy Councillors—List 

Otherwise Uninteresting.
London, Nov. 9.—with the e^cep- ing oxford, says he has been great- 

y<xn o< some possibly significant de - interested in the way all the col-
corations to Portuguese and Japanese discuss the best plans of work-
officials, the long list of His Majesty s ^ ^he Rhodes students Into the uni- 
birtbdaï honors is comparative y un versity systems. All the replies to his 
Interesting- Some promotions in con ne has received up to the
nection with the coronation ceremon present are Very favorable- The be- 

and the South African war, a quest for the first year will elect 
because of services rendered to com seventy to seventy-five students and a 
merce and in parliament, are an simj]ar number in the second year, 
trounced. No new peerages ha\e een the third year there will be about 

created. thirty. Each college is prepared to
Sir Richard Cartwright, Canadian take from two to five scholars every 

. fwmprre Lord Revel- year. Oxford University has twenty 
Minister of Comm * commis- colleges. There are from eighty to
stoke, chairman of the recent two hundred undergraduates in each
slon on London docks, and the reui- 
ln~ Lord Mayor or London, S.r Jusepn
V Dlmsdale. are among the new privy ELECTRICITY SUPPLANTS STEAM.
councillors.

The new
Prévost. Governor ot the Bank ot Eng- j 

land.

É31

the Aid of Closure, It Will 
Pa»» Before Christmas.

Pleased With the Way Colleges 
Are Treating Rhodes Request.

With- I

■ ^31^:

*.

W5 f *London, Nov. 9.—Parliament is mak- London, Nov. 9. — (Special) — “Not 
ing steady progress with the education g^my- was the verdict in the Sifton 
bill, which, with the aid of the drastic murder case Saturday evening. It was 
enforcement of closure, will be passed tlle ,resUR Qf a week’s trial. This was
before Christmas. Mr. Balfour is in pj-gy-tic^y the third trial of the fam-
turn conciliatory and inflexible.
acceptance ot an amendment securing were given the final instructions and re- 
to the laity of the Church of England tired. Three hours later tVey returned 
control over -religious education in the an ,j Foreman Gillies reported to Judge 
church schools is an important oonces- Brjtton that an agreement was impos- 
sion to those who dread the influence . , tof the dogmatic and ritualistic clergy, eible. At that hour two stood out tor
and the radical malcontents. Amend- conviction and the balance for acquittal, 
ments are adopted with easy grace be- Tlle judge gent the Jury back to see If 
cause the House of Lords can be de- onpended upon to reconstruct the bill in au agreement was not possible. In -0 
conformity with the wishes of the minutes they reported an agreement, 
bishops. “Not guilty.”

The young wife of the prisoner rush-

Londdh, Nov. 9.—Dr. Parkin, vislt-
w
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The criminal case. At 5 o’clock the juryÛU»
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3 “ROASTED" ACTOR GETS DAMAGES ed wildly to him and threw her arms 
around him. She manifested the greatsported En
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Sympathetic British Jury Gave 
Judgment Against Newspaper.

est joy. The crowd In the court-room 
cheered, and many women rushed for- 

London, Nov. 9.—The manager of a ward and grasped the prisoner’s hands.
Judge Britton told the prisoner the 

a suit jury bad been very merciful in his case
Sifton left the

tf)toronoLcies ^tode Alexan- En(t,uh RalWvaymen on » visit to
“■r" Canada to Get Pointers, r>

! /

M fifth-rate traveling company, who also 
acted in a piece, brought
against The Western Morning News and discharged him.

because of some averse court-room after shaking hands with

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Messrs. H. A.Wat- Jother honors recorded"in the 
li Us the conferring upon the Japan- son. general superintendent; S. Naven, , 
ese Prince Arisigawa, a coronation visi- superintendent of motive power, and 
tor. of the decoration of Knight of the JCudworth. engineer, all of the North- 
Order ot the Garter and compamo eastern Rallway 0f England, reached

°£lteejtoes' L. Mackay and Count here to-day, being on a visit to Can-, 
Matsugata, ex-Premier of Japan, are aria and the States. They are about, 
made Knights of the Grand Cross of changing 47 miles of the Northeastern,| 
St. Michael and St. George. near Newcastle, from steam to electri-j

Col. Muchado and Captain Ferreira, and are looking for hints1
of the Portuguese navy, who ha\e both • ^ glde of the AtLantic. Mr. 
filled the post of Governor of Mozam- Naven sayg that the Lancashire and 
bique, and Viscount Castro, Governor Yorkshire will also make a change in 
of the Mozambique Company, are the congested districts near Manches- 
made Knights, Commander of St. tw and adjoining lines.
Michael and St. George.

Gen. Gorj-ao. the present Governor 
of Mozambique, is made 
Commander of the Bath.

Rear Admiral Lambton, R.N., Is ap- Recruits to Be Taken South for a 
pointed Extra Equerry to His Ma
jesty.

King Edward has approved the es- St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 9.—The British
tablishmen-t of a new medal, to be crujser Charybdis will sail on Monday
awarded officers of mercantile marine 
serving on chartered troop transports.

to m :

for damages
criticism. The evidence clearly showed the members ,otf the jury, 
that the critic was fully justified in 

have saidil 1

Long Flglit tor Life.
This is one of the moert remarkable 

criminal trials in the history of Caria
it has cost the

V/ his remarks and might 
much more.

The plaintiff pleaded that last year, 
when tiie same paper gave a favorable dian jurisprudence, 
notice oif the same play, the receipts Crown more than $25,000, and Gerald 
for a week amounted to about £20*2, gjiton has been fighting for his Hfe 
while now they amounted to £100 less, g|nce June g0> 1900. 
because of the unfavorable notice. A 
sympathetic jury gave damages against 
the paper for £750 and costs.

A A ?5,95 -v

fjlow. \

Thruout the contest the prisoner has 
not apparently considered his position 

dangerous. He has at no time acted 
as if he was in danger. When the jury 
reported this inability to agree, Sifton 
merely smiled. When they reported a 
few minutes later an agreement the ac-

i
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Said Parliament Will Be Aeked to 
A*»i«t the C.N.R.AXpz^. __ 

W1 f v 1
Training" Course.I Montreal, Nov. 9.—It is Understood cused showed some Interest for the first

here that at least one important rail- time, tiro he still did not appear to ex-
pect anything of an alarming character. 
Wlien the foreman's report was tan-aid measure will be brought be-way

fore parliament at the coining session, jounced he stood up and huggoii his
Parliament will be asked to guarantee wife, but in no other way Indicated his

Canadian
ern Railway for a distance of not less after an imprisonment of more than two 
than'To*K) miles. It is said that Messrs. yaars most of the time in the very 
Mackenzie and Mann will begin work shadow of tihe scaffold. 
on the Pacific coast, as well as at The jury was composed of William
several points in the Saskatchewan, Tiiwood, Andrew Gardneir, D. K. Mc-
atid in the pass selected for this new Ker, Robert Patterson, Dougald Gillies, 
transcontinental highway. British J. E, Thomas, F. A. Ryan, William 
Columbia has already voted about Sutherland. Henry Rismele, Geoi-ge I. 
$5000 a mile foe the section passing Stephenson, W.T. Hewlett, David Wood, 
thru that province.

for the West Indies, taking 100 New-
fcundland fishermen recruits for the 
British naval -reserve. These men will yKING AT DIVINE SERVICE. a bond issue on the tvMr. Ontario: Well, you’d be none the worse for another rail there, George—three rails ain t agoin teh 

keep out a breachy opposition.
serve a six months' training course.
The recruits taken by the Charybdis 
are double in number the party pre-

BATTLE WITH D0UKH0B0R8 AT MINNED0SA
V; . :;;: fanatics hugged one another to form human chain

POLICE AND CITIZENS TUMBLED THEM INTO CARS

Taking the Ka.1*er’e Arm, He Enter
ed the Church at Sandringham.and Soft

or grey,
i„,l.50 Sandringham, Nov. 9.—The weather 

here to-day was perfect, and the bright 
sunshine brought out crowds of visi
tors to Sandringham on the chance of 
seeing Emperor William and King Ed
ward on the filst anniversary of his

b ; ■the

y vV Y
C. What of HerbertÎ

What will the Crown do in the case 
of Walter Herbert, who voluntarily con
fessed that he was a party 
der of old Mr. Sifton? Herbert swore 
that Gerald Sifton was a, murderer, but 
the jury says he is n-ot. If Herbert la 
sentenced to death it will be upon Ihis 
own statements, which are discredited 
by the acquittal of Sifton. Inspector 
Murray says he does not know what 
action will be taken by the authorities. 
He is of the opinion that the young 
man will be brought before the Judge 
and remanded for sentence. This will 
practically mean that the prisoner will 
-be set at liberty. In view of the ver
dict- in the Sifton ease, the Inspector 
hardly sees what other step can be 
taken.

The death of .Joseph Sifton, a well- 
known and wealthy farmer of this

MASCAGNI NOT ARRESTED. 'Nbirthday.
The approaches to the church were 

lined with spectators. Queen Alexan
dra. the Prince of Wales and Mrs. 
Chamberlain arrived at the place of

to the irmr-LOST BOTH LEGS, Rnmor to That Effect Untrue— Hopes 
to Go on.Pedley Corralled Them In Skatinq Rink—Journey to Train, 100 Yards, Most Remark

able in Canada’s History—Took Five Policemen to Move Each Douk
worship together. Half an hour later, London. Nov. 9.—David McKenna, ” fac,.al«.c Niimpmns Blit Not SerloUS. Wide <*rculatl0B this evening to the
King Edward, Emperor William, Prime ased 22 years, whose parents live at No. LaSUaillCS IMiniCrOUS DUl 1>UI wc* u effect that Mascagni, the Italian com-

SSrJÇsŒ irrsnsr r-z 1: »—■ ssss^ss e-jsrsss r;y zzxszzxrz. srrjsrs ïsrs
ïbs-,,n».c.„. —mT,:sœu*™H
bertain for a few minutes, then the . f t ■. nrirl has c1os<m3, buit with the end, to be had their meal at 11 o clock. Then the one hundrea yards from the rink ^te ®ec^e,taiy* .l-}1 ‘
Emperor of Germany a*>roached, and to thls clt>’ he tel1 to the t <k' a,,d "as lX)ntinued." On the arrival of the a break was made to-move east. Then to the statlon (.ndedi in a victory tor Mr- said ,0"nlShtn ‘.h^rlnori
for a quarte, of an hou" the Emperor run over by the tram. His legs were r e here thcy were met <hey discovered they were confined. the SOVL.nemi.,nl forces, but tne Douk- was ^‘^'y^^Raiian m^îrian
and Mr. Chamberlain stood apart and so badly mangled that it was found ' .. . -, sneers who and couId not e°- . hobor army again formed for battle, ®nd J . RcMtcin «rvine to make
conversed earnestly. The service had netessr<)ry to amputate them both. His ^ ^ PedJ^ a" t ^ They madeja. slIgM show of fomng and lt was hcru that by far the stiff- ^e lrratTgemmto whereby he ÜTouU
begun and the anthem had been l-each- hir an(1 fa(.e were a]so badly tbruised, led them to the skating rink. their way out, but were held back rst tigh,ting occurred. The Doukno- . hif tour in this country,
ed before the royal party entered the n jg feared he was also injured in- They formed outside and sang o. by police, and were kept m u - tx>rs fought, kicked, and clung to
church, the King taking the Emperor's ternally. He was removed to Victoria ipSalm. then were led in prayer by special train of six empty coaches ana everything they could get hold of, the|
arm. Hospital, where he nrnw lies in a critical ‘ . ... addressed three cars filled with men of the N.vy raj lings of the coaches greatly helping

The Bishop of Ripon preached on the condition. His parents are well-to-do one of their numb • j M.P. arrived. Mr. S-peers entered the them out.
possibility of the disappearance of race people, and why he should have chosen the citizens, asking them to do some-( Tjn,k and asked them to go quietly to Five to One.
distinctions, and the attaining of the this means of reaching home is not, thing for Jesus by helping them along the train, but Zebroff, who lias been It wag an impossibility for any one
grand brotherhood of man. He re- known. exhorting them ever since the r avri-. poliveman to load a Doukhobor. Some ^ .
ferred to King Edwards ie- ' " ———————— * and wore in- h01*6" remain firm, again tried as many as five or six, and then Copenhagen, Nov. 3. According to

from his illness, to the j BANK FOR WOMEN They then wem - , to hold them together. clubs had to be used to make the information received at the Danish
his kinsman monarch j ----------- terviewed by Mr. Pedley, who trie to Ran Zebroff Out. I Doukhobors loose their hold. But as QOUrt, Emperor Nicholas of Russia is

find out the leaders. Many schemes Mr Speers grabbed Zebroff, and. in soon as clubbed off one place they ’ depressed in mind and is
were tried, but the Doukhoboirs^were Hpjte of his struggles end fighting, ran caught at another, and most stub- me]ant,iloiyi • His condition has creat-
cunning and would not bite. At last>him out of the rink and caXled to the >><»*nly contested every inch of the ed anxlety here. The Czarewitch, who

® , , . . ; u ni1f police to bring the rest. They went way. w«n leave St. Petersburg in a fewMl". Pedley persuaded them to pick out £ut a|| ]|g.M but M as they got Tho Doukhobors were by far the for Copenhagen, .does not want
from each village to meet nut they loeked themselves together livaviest build and used every ounce ^ J„0 to yaita. in the south of Rus-

by every man hugging another, mak- of their immense bulk to advantage. 8-a where the Czar is, and will re-
ing a solid body. Altho not on the offensive, they cer- tur‘n St. Petersburg at his mother's

commenced, tairuy make a great fight, and many 
«nd helned the were the remarks of admiration for the 

a fight they put up. Altho the weather 
was bitterly qold, Mr. Speers said, 
after talking to many of his army, ‘T 
don't think there is a Canuck here Was 
with a dry shirt."

•iLFell Off aLondon Young Man
Moving: Train.

Boston, Nov. 9.—A rumor gained
* ?i
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Continued on Pag. Z49 CZAR DEPRESSED IN MIND.
BO CASES OF SMALLPOX.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 9.—Fifty cast* 
of smallpox are reported 
County. Dr. E. B. Fisher, secretary of 
the Provincial Health Board, returned 
from there on Saturday. The afflicted 
ones have been concealing the fact, 
which makes the work of stamping 
out the disease all the harder.

Condition of Rna.lnn Ruler Create. 
Anxiety in Copenhagen.

In Kent

covery 
visit of ,
and to the ties which have long unit- 
ed Germany and Great Britain. The;
Bishop said that, however, these coun
tries were divided by the German lnjianannii- 

blended of both peoples Indianapolis.
the other Sarah Dick of Huntington, who had

re alcold, 
pe of our 
d women, 
m sudden 

h sides in- 
^ old stt’le

■

Run Solely by Women, to Be Found
ed in New York. 1

Ind.. Nov.- 9.—MrF.ocean, a race
was continuing to grow on
side of the Atlantic, where Germans distinction of being the only wo-
and Englishmen were becoming one 
nationality. The service was closed 
bi- the singing of the national anthem.
Afterwards the two monarchs walked, presidency of a hanking institution 
together thru the gardens. which is Iw-ing organized in New York. Speers and five Doukhobots held

During the day King Edward receiv- rp^e np.vv kauk will cater especially to conference in the balcony of the rink, 
host of birthday < ongratulations the patronage -of women. The capital- one the Doukhobors acting as in- 

Emperor William gave nim ^ .gtg interested in the New York enter
prise desire to have the concern offIe e
cered exclusively by women.

Slli^ Hat* «*- Dlnecae*.

Every man, In hisone man 
him and talk over the situation. 11; 1.75 time, needs a silk hat. 

Dineens'
man cashier of a national bank in the

Notable Conference.
About 2 o’clock Mr. Pedley, Mr.

United States, has been offered the have
purveyors of stylish hats 
for the. past thirty-eight 
years. They have sent 
silk, hats to every impor
tant function held in On
tario since their estab
lishment. It is therefore 
good

beenwish.the excitementThen
The citizens turned in 
police, but it was hard work for 
while to even get the Doukhobors 
apart. It took four or five men to pull 
one Doukhobor from this interhrokert
mass. They had J^'àurav" while Government Wins
went nuietly when broken away, wnite z

their pilgrim-age, and many and emus- the majority fought every inch ot the Victory at last crowned the govern- 
Liien piifau-i o .ii, ■■■ j — ° ment forces, and the Doukhobors were

the evasive answers given y ground. that hag never all in the coaches, and altho they tried Hope, fell between the cars on a west-
l?en equalled in the history of Can- to get the windows open, after a last bound freight train about 5 o'clock this 
h ,l stubborn mob of pen- feeble stand they capitulated and the evening and was terribly mangled. At

A sun ... mdiee and government was victorious. Mr. Speers the time of reporting his name has not
y in a short speech, said he wished io been ascertained. He. in company with

publicly thank the citizens of Minne- twp other little hoys, were bumping 
dosa for their valuable assistance. when the one fell and the other two

Altho victorious here, it is a ques- boys went on to their homes in Port
tion yet to be decided if the govern- Hope. _____ _
ment will not be defeated in their final
fight in getting the Doukhobors back Get our new price list of Machine 
to the villages. Tf the fight here to Founâry Company
move them one hundred yards is any Limited. 14 16 King Street East, 
example of what the government has ; 
to contend with, it will take a much 
larger force to move the Doukhobors 
the one hundred miles to their villages.

FORT HOPE BOY KILLED.
Bamplmt a«<l Fell Between the 

Freight Cars.
ed a
and gifts, 
a valuable vase.

en Mr. Pedley tried every
After dinner at the Palace the royal 

heat'd Jan Kubelik, the Austrian
to find out .the real object o Cobourg, Nov. 9.—A young boy, about 

12 yean, of age, and hajling from Poirt
means precederU

silk hat. at Dineens'. Th#y
to buy -a 

y are the 
agents for Heath's English hats and 
for Dunlap's American hats. Of course 
there is the Dtneen hat, also. Prices 
for silk hats at Dineen’, $5 to $8.

r fall, 
ing boot,

thorough

L-Xme^icai» 
under, our

e, fr^e of

pa rty 
violinist.

Sir Henry Irving and f _______
King1 Edward and Emperor William at night* of Foreigners In Japan Will
Sandringham palace next .Thursday 
night. They will each present a one-act 
play.

Arthur Bouevh- VV )RK FOR ARBITRATION COURT ing were 
the Doukhobors.

They showed that they were well 
I posted on current events, saying they fie-hting

,, n ip. . . ... .. wanted to go south to convert th pi*izens not in the usual way of war-
The Hague. Nov. .). The Arbitration min the recent coal strike. From . jUS,t to be left alone and al-

Tribunai will assemble early next year this interview it was most apparent 
to settle the question of foreign settle- that religion was not their only ob

ject, but that they were going to force 
the government to give them their own 
laws or they would tramp to some hit ten

The disput#y~\involves Japan on one other country, but as after this show- nni*ic broken end there were jnany 
Tribune's1 Aide and England. Germany and France ing, no other country would

on the other. All these powers agreed them. Mr. Pedley decided they must n<tnki,o1)0rR 
to refer the question of the treaty rights, be put back in the villages an-d kept 

The German of. Jp,-eigners to the Arbitration Tri

ne Decided. i

MOSTLY FAIR.
I

lowed to go their way.
Sevens! Accident*.

had an ear nearly 
hi*

IMEANING OF KAISth'S VISIT. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. $>.— 
(8 p.m.)—The weather has been fair and 
mild to-day from tho Lower Lake* region 
to the Maritime Provinces, and continued 
very cold in Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, with a temperature aa low as 

‘JO below zero In some localities.
Minimum .and maximum temperatures : 

Dawson, 4-8; Victoria, •>*-44; Bnrkerville, 
18 below—8; Calgary. 10 below-41 Battle- 
ford, liO below—4 below; Qu’Appelle. 4 be- 
low—4; Winnipeg, 8-10; Port Arthur 20 - 
2(>; Parry Sound, Ü4—.”>4; Toronto, 29- -66; 
Montreal, 30 -46; (Juebvc, 21—44; Halifax, 

-48.

j monta in Japan and the rights of for
eigners to hold property there.

One citizen
off. a Donkhobor hn.lBritish Press Think Thai He < nines j 

to Ciet Something.
I

minor mishap». A few qf the 
went to the coache*

have </therNèw York. Nov. 9:—The 
London correspondent, cabling under 
date of Nov. S, says

KING TO WED AGAIN.but the vast ninjorlty were 
bodily dragged, unshed 
loaded In the wagons of

î carried, 
«long, or

there.
Broke Away at 11. , . , . . ... , , ^ ^ Vienna, Nov. 9.—It is announced in

and this chapter n the history of the newspaper bere that King Leopold 
Doukhobors’ pilgrimage most assured- (|f whose wife died on Sept,
lv ends to be continued. Jast ls gojng to marry again.

Emperor has been received to day, on bunal.
Mr- Pedley told them they must pre-

to return next day. and that he farmer*
which the light.

English soil with naval and'"military ^ Slrthday -,oncert. Massey Hall 
honors, and at Sandringham with royal iyionday evening. Nov. 10th. 26o admis- 

A British battleship at the

who had gathered to see 
The latter course waspare

would go bark with them.rs—Boys’
Bodts in 
If your

' ondàv.
Co., Mcnt- 
amel calf, 
are from 

,ema|<ing:

Probabilities,cordiality.
Kore has greeted the HohenzoUcrn wit il 
booming guns, and the floliil. of to. p.d j : 
boat destroyers has led the way into 
peri, where every ship was resplendent
with rainbow colors. Admiral Mark- between

•EHSSwES sfwsrjsns-ss-mu 11 of th- Sandgate VouncU have i»:f- Schocneweide, near Berlin, for a trial. ^ ^ ramnniCTi here to-day by holding dent Egan of the Great Northern Rail- enemies and that the cx-Mayor is ah-

affei-tionetely greeted the .-liief gin s Edwards. F C. A„ A. H. gdwar s. 1 Patrick’s Hall to-night, Hon. Clifford at a common point, covering every foot. doing their best to keep Mr. Prefon-
ta^ofsfoteto^bLunWtêlftotoîk’ To Subscription Agents. ! sifton presided. He said he was always of the srm-nd Egan could^ha^ tiu- ta!ne out of the government have not

politics and diplomacy with him. and The annual cost of The World is but a total abstainer, and his father and police have joined the only thrown up the sirong-, but will
Kubelik is kept in reserve to play for £: a year, and subscribers can hat e .^father were abstainers before him. ' l.ne se sh iff Hunt reports that the even join in a further movement to
him. Every detail has be. -i carefully this same rate on quarterly or half- » instead of growing weaker, d!.. w,, found and that it is. have the Department of Public Works
Prearranged, and no honor has been yearly payments. To authorized sub- His \ ’ " He described - , ,‘vn th-,t Bean was last seen on! remain in this province.
Withheld. Whatsoever may be the griev- sc.riptkm agents ami newsdealers a were becoming st.ongei. • 4x1,0 A n y a ^ f Half Moon Lake. ------------------------------------ *
aiices of the English people against tho commission is allowed on subscription. iinUor traffic as the greatest exil in the north aim < _oin«t vester- I An Iroa Fence outlasts ten wooden
Chancellor and Germany, they have no The old rate of commission has been 1 was otiad to%be present ^ <iver was fount , .ell viVe.'i ones ami costs but little| nyre. Canada
just cause for resentment against t! - abrogated, mul agents who have n»t the country. 'ind with temper- da> w^Lch. apparently had tan k ed goundry Company Limité. 14 16 King
Emperor, who has been a coi.s stent and been nntffied hy letter are herewith in- to show his sympathy with the tempei all0Ul 4t> hours. It is fear, d he i,.a> street East.

I useful friend since the outbreak of the formed that such abrogation took place ance cause. have been devoured oy
' Boer war. He has been greeted .is a. 01l .\ug. là ------------------------- tears.

friend as well as a sovereign, and the Remittance call be best made by , th. Re-.al Grenadiers at the
family p.illy, of which lie will he th- )XJSta] note, it is the cheapest and etna's Birthday C rncert In Massey Hall
c.-ntral figure, . an hardly fail to créât- safest method of conveying small sums ;0 n-Rht
good feeling between the two nations. |

Take Him Seriously.

Lower I.ake* and Georgian Bey- 
Fresh to strong westerly to north
westerly winds; f.er the most pert 
lair,lint a tew scattered show-ers or 

Harries; turning much colder.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
First-mass work at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. 5613

SOMETHING FOR PREFONTAINE.HUNT FOR MISSING MAN.HON. MR. SIFTON PRESIDED.GERMAN WIRELESS STATION.
1 i* and Alwniys Searcher* Find the Trail of B-otI-,|„ Montreal It i* Considered That

way Superintendent Kitan.
Announce*- That He

Ha* Been an Abstainer.Nov. 9.—A wireless telegraph 
and Venice,

He i* Sure of «, Portfolio.Berlin, Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com- 

, . nany. Limited. 1110 and 1121 Yonge-strect. 
h,s Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-strect car route.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— Kresh 
to strong soutbiweKterly to northwesterly 
winds; fur the most part fair, but a few 

ttored showers or snow fiurr'es; turning 
much colder.

I>>wer St. Lawrence and Gulf -Fresh to 
strong sou til westerly, shifting to north west
erly, winds; a few scattered showers but 
for’the most part fair; mdd during the 
day, then turning colder by Tuesday.

Maritime—Fair to cloudy aud mild, with 
some local showers.

Lake Superior-Fresh northwesterly and 
northerly winds; fair and decidedly cold; 
local snow flurries.

Manitoba—Fair aud very cold.

Berlin

I

;

1.25 Pickaninny Pancake or Buckwheat, 
10c. None better-ask for it-self-rising.

DEATHS.
CARMIUHAKL— At 'Toronto, on Wedn<^d:iy, 

Nov. 5, 3902, of pneumonia, Sarah Bor 
ker. widow of the late Rev. James Gar 
mickael of Norwood, Ont., and daughter 
of the late Archibald Barker of Mark

■

khe post 

dor day- 
odd;; qnd 

Line with

ham, <>nt.
1 iip, 0f funeral will not be fixed nntll 

arrival of Mr. J. A. O. Varmichael, a son. 
from Skagnay, Alaska.

HtMI’HP.EY—On Sunday. Nov. tit hi.' John 
HumpImT, agcil 39 years, sou of the laic 
James Humphrey.

Funeral on Tuesdiv. Nov. IHb, at ’.

Nature Meet* Modern Change..
Any man who values freedom from 

•’nerves.” should wear Dunlop cushion 
They absorb all vibra- 

With hard
ice.

rubber heels, 
t$o-n« caused by jarring, 
asphalt walks and pavements one has 
to help nature kill trouble.

BETRAYED MILITARY SE< RETS.

POPE WON’T RECEIVE LOI BET.

Paris. Nov. 9.—The~Gaulois says that 

intimated that he ls un-

Leipsic, Saxony, Nov. 9.—The im
perial court has sentenced four Italians p.m., from E. J. Humphrey's undertaking 

parlors, 407 Queen-street west, to Mount 
I'leasaut Cemetery. Friends aud acqualn 
tances are invited to attend.

JORDAN—On Saturday, Nov. 8, Louisa 
Jordan, daughter of the late Silas S»a 
th:tm aud beloved wife- of John Jordan, 
141 Teraulay-street.

Funeral on Monday. Nov. 10, at 2.30 p. 
from 217 Ontario street, to Mount

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh <5c Co., 
Head Office. King-street Went.. Toronto, 
-end Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

of money.
The World is the brightest and best 

*Sfr capable and calculating a sox- * newspaper in a news sense. It is al- 
rt*rign as the German Emperor must ; ways crisp and interesting:. It is worth 
always »>■• taken seriously- English ,%•; a year.
Press pays him the compliment of as
suming that he wants something.
There were protests from court anl 
Mess three ye; c-s ago tha<t it was «a 
family party at Windsor, and that the 
Emperor's visit had no political signifi
cance, but iv- eon ferred with Mr. Bal- 
ff,ur. and Mr. Chamberlain was singled 

\ for special attentions, and after
4 his return to Potsdam there was a 

feeling of confidence in official circles 
that German intervention in the Boer 
war was out of the question, and it 
W4*k not long before <m Anglo-German 
agreement was made respecting China.
Some important, altho temporary, re
sults were the «equels nf that family

who betrayed to France military sec
rets regarding th*- fortress of Metz to

--------— n „ w’lling to receive President Loubet of varying- terms of imprisonment, rang-
St Petersburg, Nov. !>.—The czarina F;.anve jf the pre>ident should pre- ing from nine to ninety-six months.

hasunrrteru^;nt"»»
riThasUn^n to'turn Alexander IT.’s av-M Borne and will meet the King e.se- j Pork a-dB»».mçh« .=d day. at The 

bathroom. This was --------------- ----------------------

! RAISES A STORM.CZARINA the Pope has

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

?
. J.ondoo

At.Hear Mrs. Mackelcan. Can »da s cele
brated contralto, a: Massey Music Hall 
on Monday evening. Nov. 10th. Kings 
Birthday.

Nov. R.
Marquette........... New York
Westernlaud. ...Philadelphia ......... Liverpool
Nov. !>.
Bohemian..
S,t. Louis...
Nomadic...
Statendam.
Itoma...........
Cymric.........
Minnetonka 
Columbia. -•
Merlon........
Tnni*lan...
Celtic............
Etruria........
Pretori an..«

L-y,
cabinet into a 
the room in which the present Czars 
grandfather wrote his epoch-makmg 
ukase liberating JH.OO'.OOO of Russian

SPOKE FIVE HOIRS.

Buffalo Nov. 9.—Gen. William Booth
j ,v here to-dav been struck at a depth of 50 feet onaddressed three meetings here to-day, Mewin’s farm.

speaking altogether five hours. He was
heard by over 8(t00 persons at the three, 
meetings and hundreds were turned 
away.

CAS ON MANITOU LIN.- general ........... Liverpoctf
.. .Southampton 
............ Liverpool
.........Botterd-im
.................. Naple*
............Liverpool
.................London
.............. Glasgow

Liverpool
.........  Montreal

..New York 
......... New York

LHeryeol

m.. ....New York.. 
....New York.#.. 
....New York... 
....New York.... 
....New York... 
....New York.... 
....New York... 
....New York....
...Boston ...........
...Mo ville.............
...Liverpool.........
..Liverpool.......

. ..Bimouskl.......

. JOHN A. SPAFFORD DEAD. Pleasant Cemetery.
MISHAW—At Ann Arbor, Mien , on Wed

nesday,
Misimw, aged 40 years.

Funeral on Monday, Nov. lOtti. at 2.3< 
p.m., from E. J. Humphrey s undertak 
lug parlors, 407 Queen-street west, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. EFctrotypers 
and Stereotypers* Union 
friends please attend.

Gore Bay. Nov. 9.—Natural gas has

Coibonic, Nov. 8.—John A. Spafford 
died here to-day aged 90. 
born near Napanee. 
has farmed near here.

Bl LLETT IN HIS HEAD.

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—W, W. tN atn-s. a 
Dominion police, was found dead* this 
afternoon with a bullet in his head. An 
uiquetit will be held,

Nov. 5th, 1!K*2, ,l >hn q berna'
r He was 

For 60 years he
*.

U'ilrer H. Bl.ght, M-dical Building.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Life is 

sickness
Phone 2770. '

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel 

Try the Decanter at Thomas .

King’s Birthday, National Club, 7.30 
1>.m.

Federated Council Building Trades, 
8 p.m.

Retail Merchants' Concert, Massey 
Hall, 8 p.m.

'
Rn.h—Hn.tle—Harry—Bo. tie

all you please, but just remember the 
little memorandum you have. Yes, It’s 
Snzodont.

t
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FACTORY IND MILL FIRE ROSE^If

PaJ/w/Jms The Toronto World. Every Factory and Mill can lower its 
insurance rate* immensely by having 
flrst-claae Fire Hose. We have a large 
range of Hose. Write ns for prices.

THE BUTT A PERCHA 1 RUBBER MF6. CO.
of Toronto, Limited.

COMPAMY, 
LiWrt *o
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